GRNLED(Greenriy Technology Co.,Limited/Shenzhen Gelvmei Technology Co.,Ltd) is a professional manufacturer, factory, supplier of Led lights.
Established in 2013 at Shenzhen city in China, has grown from its humble origins into an lighting industry leader and the best manufacturer and supplier.
By focusing on advanced led technologies and outstanding talent, GRNLED offers professionals and users the solutions and support their need for a wide
variety of applications. Our production capacity up to 10000pcs/days for common standard lighting. We pursue the following company culture to create
the greatest value for customers
Honesty:Honesty is the most basic of our company.It's also the most important culture. All products are free from fraud.
Innovation:Keep the spirit of innovation. Continuously develop and research new LED products and technologies, and try to meet the
innovative requirements of customers
Precisseness:On the basis of innovation, and at the same time with a rigorous attitude to do a good job in every process of the product.
Ensure that every product is in line with customer requirements and market requirements

What We
Do

As a one-stop led lights manufacturer, supplier and factory, GRNLED can provide most of led lights in the markets
Commercial lighting: Led Down lights, Led Panel Lights, Led Track lights, Led Linear profile lights, Led battens.
Industrial lighting: Led High Bay, Led Tri-proof batten lights, Emergency Exit lights.
Residential lighting: GU10 LED Spotlights, LED Flush mount ceiling lights, Bedsides wall lights etc.
Outdoor lighting: Led Street lights, Led Flood lights, Tunnel lights, Stadium lighting.
Landscape lighting: Linear led wall washer lights, Tree flood lights, Exterior wall lights, bollard lights, up lights etc.
Solar led lights: Solar street lights All in one, solar powered led flood lights etc.
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As a top led lights manufacturer, supplier and factory. GRNLED have many advantages as following:
• Certification: Our factory is ISO9001:2015 listed. And most of led lights are are CE Certified, RoHS Compliant, and they all also meet
TUV, UL, CB, SAA, PSE and other quality standards.
• One-stop supply: We can produce and export different kinds of LED lamps for different applications. Almost one-stop to provide
customers with all the lamps and lanterns. Save customers' purchase time and cost.

Why Choose • Competitive price: We have the support of many raw material suppliers, and at the same time through cost control. Our LED lamps
are 10%-30% cheaper than other suppliers on the market.
Us
• OEM ODM Service, we can do production or design according to customer’s requirements with much more experiences than
expected
• Faster delivery: For common standard’s led lights, generally we have some stocks in raw materials. So that our delivery time is
fastest, some items is only 1-3days.
• Quality Control: We control every aspect in design, development, manufacturing, distribution. Each led lights will be age testing for
12hours at least and do different testing before delivery out, making sure every led lights are good quality.

Our Mission

Warranty
Policies

Make full use of advanced LED technology and cost control to help customers, providing the best lighting solutions to win bids, earn
huge profits. To be the most supports backing behind customers.

The basic warranty periods for our led lights is 2-3years, but5years,7years, even 10years warranty is acceptable. You can tell us your
requirements for it if needed.
During guarantee periods, GRNLED provide following supports
•It is ok to provide 0.3% freely led lights for each order, avoiding any urgent requests when small quantities is wrong.
•We can send FREELY new products or spares to you if there is any quality issues caused by us within guarantee periods, and the
freight charge will be paid by our factory.
•Out of warranty period, It is ok for us to provide extra spares, but all expense for repair and shipping cost should be paid by
customers.
Note: Just please collect the damaged led lights, give us a report with photos or videos once there is any wrong with them.
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Products
Certificates

CE-LVD

CE-EMC

RoHS

Business License

Export business rightregistration

ISO9001:2015

Factory
Certificates
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